Lower School Dress for Special Occasions
Concerts
In the event of a student performance, music teachers will give specific direction about
the students’ concert dress for the event. At times, music teachers may choose to have all
students perform in their ordinary school uniform. At other times, they may choose to
have all students perform in concert dress. This dress code is reflective of the school’s
strong musical culture and is consonant with professional musicians’ performance attire.
Gentlemen:
• White long-sleeved dress shirt
• Long black tie (optional)
• Black dress pants (no jeans)
• Black belt, black dress socks
• Black dress shoes (no sneakers)
Ladies:
• White long-sleeved or ¾-sleeved blouse (does not need collar; no sparkles; may
not be see-through; may not be low-cut; sweaters not recommended)
• Black floor-length skirt or black dress pants with black belt (no jeans or skinny
pants)
• Black stockings or tights
• Black dress shoes (closed toe)
• No necklace; no dangle earrings or accessories that jingle or sparkle
Outdoor Field Day
Field day is a run-around, athletic day. Students should dress appropriately for the
occasion while remaining dressed appropriately for school. In practice, this means the
following:
• Dress appropriately for the weather. In Colorado, this means you should bring
layers. The mornings are chilly—bring sweatpants or sweatshirt.
• Bottoms: may wear sweats, jeans or shorts.
• Bottoms may not have a logo or lettering across the seat of the pants. Shorts may
not be short-shorts. Pants may not be baggy.
• Tops: Students may wear T-shirts. No logo or wording may be offensive. No tank
tops, no sleeveless tops, no halter tops.
• No undergarments of any kind may be visible. Clothes may not be form-fitting or
reveal the midriff.
• Clothes may not have holes.
• Athletic socks and shoes should be worn.
• Hair, jewelry, and accessories must be in line with regular uniform policy with the
exception that students may bring hats and sunglasses.

Indoor Field Day
Students should dress appropriately for the occasion while remaining dressed
appropriately for school. In practice, this means the following:
• Bottoms: may wear jeans or other casual pants (no sweatpants). Bottoms may not
have a logo or lettering across the seat of the pants. Shorts may not be shortshorts.
Pants may not be too baggy.
• Tops: Students may wear T-shirts. No logo or wording may be offensive. No tank
tops, no sleeveless tops, no halter tops.
• No undergarments of any kind may be visible. Clothes may not be form-fitting or
reveal the midriff.
• Clothes may not have holes.
• Athletic socks and shoes may be worn.
• Hair, jewelry, and accessories must be in line with regular uniform policy. No
hats are allowed.

